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The following instructions have been given to the Principal on 05.1"2.2017
during surprise inspection of the Vidyalayar

1. Classes should not be without teacher riuring academic hours.
2. All dormitories must be locked during Academic hours. Ensure no students
leaves the academic block without valid reasons.

3. All students should

take meal in one batch. Arrange proper seating for ail the

students.

4. The condition of toilet and wiring in hostels are very poor. It should bb
maintained properly.
5. The iron frames of almost all building are getting rusted. It should be painted
with red oxide first and with enamel paint later.
6. Signboards at different places out side the campus must be put in place so that a
visiting person can reach the Vidyalaya without any difficuities.
7. Have a land utilization plan gf the Vidyalaya and develop play field to
accommodate maximum number of sfudents at a time.
8. Arrangement of classes are not being done properly. It should be arranged in a
such way so that no class will go vacant.
9. Purchase a Thela rickshaw and dump garbage at the designated places.
10. Engage a uu$on and repair all the toilets, use white cement as per need.
LL. Develop a sick room and keep all the students in that room to ensure their safety
and security.
12.

Provide iron poles with related provisions to facilitate the students to dry the
cloths.

repair work shop to keep all extras items which has to be repaired. Don
dump any items in varamdah of the Vidyalaya.
14. Toilet must be maintained properly
15. Reframe the tables to accommodate the students upto 560 in dinning hall.
15. Submit action taken report within 45 days.

13. Have a
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Deputy Commissioner
NVS, R.O, Patna
Camp Office- INV, Dhanbad

Date:- 05-12-2417
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